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 u . 
HOMECOMING 
NOVEMBER 15-16 [ht HOMECOMING NOVEMBER 15-16 
Volume XL1II Hope College, Holland, Michigan, November 6, 1929 Number 8-27 
GIANT HOPE HOMECOMING NOVEMBER 1 5 - 1 6 
FROSH GRID SQUAD OUTPLAYS \ M j f . / k 
ALMA F O R V I C T O R Y O F 13-6
 M , A A n — . 
— - Speaking on a subject of a deep M . 1 . A . A . U O p e S o c i e t . v F l o a t s f e a t u r e 
p • H I * 6 for Alma, this fact definitely A l l D o r m G i r l s personal interest to all of his H n n ^ P a r a d e 
I olinK and Japmga
 s h o w i n g i t 8 8 U p e r i o r i t y # . f £ j audience, Neil Van Leeuwen led the W V G U O p e 
Make Scores
 T h e Hne-up: i ^ C i n c r l l s u T , meeting on the topic, "Our R p n p w p H H n n o ' ^ a n y A l u m n i E x p e c t e d 
Hope Alma f n i - ( ) v 0 r t i n i 0 ConT^rsation." The singing was I V c I I C t V c U O U p v R p f n r n 
HOPE O U T P L A Y S ALMA Meengs LE italic "sponsored" 'oy the lengthy Harry 
. Painter LT I^ddbetter The hour of ten struck ,the quar- Smith. Freshman Muilenburg gave The outcome of M. I. A. A. games 
G A W * f V • • J• Wie8:erink LG Coleman ter struck, and still the dormitory a trombone solo, playing beauti- last Saturday has changed the N o w ' t l e a r alunmi, don't be late, 
s e c o n d m i n OI I e a i Q Wiegerink X) Beardley remained deserted by its inhabi- fully, so much so that a number of complex of the race for the foot- ®e there for the opening of the 
Bitner RG Mattson tants. Holding to her path of duty the girls in "Y.W." reported en- ball crown considerably and has ^ a t e -
F r n s h W i n Zwemer RT Donin the House president left the crowd- joying it immensely, on account of also changed the prospects for a ^ o r t ^ e r e w i " he a hot time 
Damson RK Wert", ed court room hoping that her the lack of glass in the hall doors successful close of Hope's cam- *he old town Friday night. 
Japinga Q Catherman charges would follow. They, how- and windows. paign upon the grid. One week ago Huge preparations are in full 
Did we hear someone ask slighter RH Baldwin ever, firmly stood their ground, Neil took his chief reference our Orange and Blue warriors were s w i n K ^or w ha t promises to be the 
whether Hope has a Frosh football p 0 i i n g i .h On is while shooting worried glances at from James . . . . "Even so the rated as underdogs and given only p e a t e s t Homecoming Celebration 
team ? Several people found out Tysse F Kibbler each other for fear that some one tongue is a little member, and a small chance to win over either i n H o P e history. 
last Friday afternoon. Hard tack- • Touchdowns: Hope—Poliug, Jap- of them would desert the ranks, boasteth great/things. Behold how Kalamazoo or Albion. Now we will ^ committee of students and 
ling, good interference, and some pinga. Alma—Kibler. Points after All, it appeared, had but a single great a fire a little fire kindleth!" enter these frays with a record a , u m n ' a r e already functioning to 
fast ball-toting kept the crowd on touchdown; Hope — Japinga. Ref- thought, to hear the sentences . . . After giving readings on the just as good as these two clubs. advertise these two big days, 
its feet the entire game. The score
 ere€—Dewey^ Kazoo. Umpire— meted out to the poor unfortunates, use of the tongue for good and evil Alma practically cinched the which will be the greatest gala 
was 13 to (» in favor of Hope. Hope chapman, H. H. S. Headlinesman— let the demerits fall where they from Spurgeon, Scott, and Rexford, M.I. A. A. bunting by beating Al- ^ a y s ^hool year. 
burst out in the last quarter and Wyngarden, Zeeland. may. Apparently unafraid, heads Neil spoke briefly on the power of bion before the throngs of Alumni Festivities will begin on Friday 
scored two touchdowns and a point q held.high, they entered the dormi- talk for first, evil, then good, and at the latter town. The score was n o o n» November 15. On that after-
after the first touchdown to take Q | 7 \ T f r * p I I T Q T i r ' l ? tory, more or less in a body to be gave a stimulus for one of the best 12-0, just one touchdown less than n o o n Hopes undefeated Frosh foot-
the game out of the fire after Alma 1 U I V J U O l l V ^ ^
 b y p o r t e n t o u g K i a n c e s > U n . ( l iscussions this year, some of the Alma defeated Hope at Alma two ^ U ; a m ^ b a t U e A , b i o n F r o s h 
had taken the lead on a pretty pass rQITRT PUNISHES d«™teil, they fared upstairs to hold contributors being Prof. Hinkamp, weeks ago. Considering the varied | n w b a t Promises to be the climax 
in the 3rd quarter. j i t tI e c o t s e s s i o n s o v e r t h e two de- Mr. Sprague, and Mr. Ritter, in ad- conditions of the games, it can be i n Freshman M. I. A. A. football 
The game got under way about FROSH VICTIMS merits apiece, dealt out to each girl, dition to the student's ideas. readily seen that we can rate as a n d Probably will decide the con-
2:30 when Beardley's kick-off to high as Albion in the homecoming Terence Frosh championship title, 
Japinga who received on his 10- . game which will be played here *n e v e n t that our wearers of the 
yard line and ran it back to his 30- C h i e f J u s t i c e W a d e iiiiimiiiiiiiMWiBiiiwiiiiMiiwan^ November 16. green can also overcome Kalama-
yard line. It was a nice run. Hope ^ = WITT I AT TTlVflVfl^  before we meet Albion we 2 0 0 o n November 9. 
at once started a grand march v / n o c n u i - TY E i l j l j , i f l i l 1 . g have to wage our annual struggle Friday night after the Frosh 
down the field which was not 1 4 i l i m n : ^ a.-o n m r in Hnm. HHVP been i w i t h o u r chief rivals, Kazoo col- football game there will be a par-
stopped till Baldwin intercepted One Soph. Violator |
 h e ^ n i a lot a b i u T v o u fctely the most of it w e can- 1 l e * e ' a t Kalamazoo Saturday. Oli- which will end at a big bon-
Japinga's p a s s . Alma showed nn f hTlfpvP h . . f t h a t it m n s l he t r u e = v e t n o s e c l o u t t h e H o P e e l e v e n by fire p e p m e e t i n K a t Overview. The 
plenty of power and immediately A N O T H E R T R I A L S O O N ? Is it realTv t r u e A lumni t h a t vou have ceased to = ! i n 8 - 7 s c o r e - A l b i o n , l t , f e a t £ < l t h e P a r a < l e , w l 1 1 1)6 f e a t u r e < 1 ^ float!i 
pushed Hope back only to lose the E
 S U D D O r t u s 9 u irUe \ l u m n i that reverses in athlet ics E Hornets the week previous, so the by various organizations upon the 
ball on downs on the Hope 35-yard
 T h e S e n i o r J u g t i c e C o u r t o f p have caused VOU to turn y o u r back upon we w h o now E dope seems to check in this case. campus. Campus rumor also holds 
marker. Here Japinga got away for
 H o p e C o | l e j f e convened for its first i f,]] v o u l . shoes ' ' Does it rea l ly m a k e so m u c h dilTerence | I f w e d ( ) n ' t w i n another game all l h a t C o a c h V e e n k " " f M l c h l P u l > 
two long end runs, one for 1, and
 R e s 8 i o n i n t h e F a l l t e r m o f t h i s | t o v o u t h a t w e d o n , t w j n a f ( ) o t b a | | game? I s your 1 s e a s o n ' t h e f a l 1 w i l 1 b e complete f ° r r I ^ r HoP«'te. w1" be present at 
another for 24 yards, but as Hope
 S ( .h o o l y e a r jn Carnegie Gymnasium ; d in ioma a n y less ya lued f o r t h a t — does y o u r educa- I i f w e b e a t Kalamazoo. They have t h « Homecoming. 
neared the Alma goal line it fal- ^
 W e d n e 8 d a y n i g h t i w i t h chief t i o n a t H o p e m e a n less to you f o r t h a t ? Are VOU not all | b e e n ou l- rivals for a long time, and On Saturday tbe Varsity finishes 
lered again whin Dam.son mi>s«l
 J u s t j c c W a d e o n - t h e w o o I s a c k V e r . ~ b j , r „ e r t h a n ( h a t \ | l l m n i ? " We t h i n k VOU a r e . B "oth'ng pl«tt»eR a Hope student or l t ^ f h , e d " l e " ! fa°'ba l b y P ? y " ! 5 
a long heave from Japinga. The i.ey, Wyngarden and Leenhouts of- | The current will change some day soon, and will you 1 alumnus more than to see Hope Albion s Varsity. This game should 
quarter ended with Hope in posses-
 fi(,iated a s p r 0 s e c u t 0 r s j w i t h N e t , : t h e n not bask in (Horv ref lected f r o m vour Alma M a t e r ? § b e a t the celery pluckers. A great P r o v e a , , a t t l e r o y a 1 ' S I " c e b o t h 
sion of the ball on Alma s 32-yard
 n c Da.-iiff on i^ Von Aronrinnif = ci xu u lu • 1 (Continued on page four) teams will have several semdrs line tmga as Baihff, and Van Arendonk So t hen , now w h e n t h e r e i s an a x e to g r ind , you i
 ( J L 1 _ w h o w i l l ^ p l a y i n K t h e i r l a s t 
a B
 Clerk of Court. All the cases a shirk will vou Vlumm. E XT^HrKr t * » ^ n 
The second quarter was a repe-
 t | m t ^ u p w e r e f o r plans are being laid for a Homecoming I Newly Organized M L A A football game 
tition Of the first. Hope showed
 o f
 t h e F r t . s h m a n r u | e a n d a | i W ' = t ^
 heid November 15-16 — ten days from now. The Band Prepares !n jddlt,on to thesc festlv't'e^a Hashes of power, Japinga and , , , . .
 t m u h hciu v rv t r r i. * • - . r • P r i z e Wl11 he awarded for the best 
* . defendants but one were Freshmen. = success of t h i s v e n t u r e l ies you \ OU, f o r w h a t is Home- e f o r O n p n i n c n • • ^ • tu A Tysse getting away for some nice , H ui t um ^ J » 5 1U1 v ^ p c i n i i j ; fl()at entered in the parade. 
gains but Catherman and Kibbler 6 0 " e c a s e a ? a , n s a 0P omore c o m m g Without A u m n i . E
 u v . , ~ TT A , s o ' t h e fraternity having the 
retaliated for Alma with nice runs *** H o f p e Co"ege versus Mary | W e l l now hen, can w e count on you? Y e s ! - Ah, g "Y-betcha Hootm' l l l 0 s t a l u m n i present receives a 
and passes and the half ended with ^ g a r t e n , charged with giving |
 t h a f s fine. We'll see you Homecoming then!- | Hope's Band Is A Tootm'." h a n d s o m e t r o p h y w i t h t h e p r e s . 
ball in midfield and the ball game a l ( a n f o m 0 0 , f enemy. e §^^^^^ | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | M I M | W M B W ^ •• .iiu Kvery T ursday afternoon from e n c e 0f f o u r fraternity houses upon 
— anybody's. prosecution was enabled to secure — ^ 5 : 0 0 ^ t h " the campus, the question of hous-
Donin, Alma right tackle, caused 7 ° ; m T ^
 t
V l e W
 , . ,
 T T ^ around the room Paul Brower told a " ' 0 " ' - t u t 0 - h i p M r - ing shoul.l be very simple for many 
,
 4 , . . , • the evidence a lenient sentence X J r k v r / \ I r i n o around tne room i aui tsrowei 101a a ^ Qoslink B. Mus., rehearses in i • 
plenty of trouble early in the 3rd
 w a s i m p o s e d V e r d i c t s o f . . G u i l t y . . K U I C K S H S V C T I t t C really spooky ghost story. Fred t h e H o p e H i g h K c h o o | b u i l d i n g a l u m n l -
quarter when he broke through and
 w e r e r e t u r n e d - i n a | | t h e F r e a h m a n _ ¥ „ , r > Wyngarden furnished the rest of T h e r e a r e 3 t i | 1 a f e w v a c a n c j e s t o o 
- f , apmga s P"n a ret on
 c a g e ^ o n e i l o w e v e r | being guilty H a l l o w e ' e n P a r t y the entertainment by reciting vari- b a i a n j u p the test6 b a n d H o ^ ' h a s O T I T D F N T 
ered it deep in Hope s terr tor>.
 w i t h r e 8 e r v a t i o n s _ A d e q u a t e 8 e n . ^ ous humorous selections. h a d A V f r e t t e d will get ® 1 1 3 U b J N 1 
Wert! soon af ter caught a pass
 w . n o — — A delightful Hallowe'en lunch much "Kick" from being a member. VOLUNTEERS 
from Catherman and then Cathei-.
 I t w a g ^ ^ The Knickerbocker Society cele- w n s s e r v e d c v e r y o n e l e { t i t h b u ( W i ^ i n m u s i c 
man tossed to Kibbler who ran K > r . . , brated Hallowe'en by holding a feelinjr that Kn ckerbocker's , *. , i u c * u • 
over the line for a touchdown, ' ^ t most of the sentences imposed ^a t ed ^ e K has been found by first having a
 T h e s t u d e n t Volunteers were 
Score-Alma G, Hope 0. The kick were of a useful nature rather than hard-time
 Part> in Ta kers . y r e a l . . t o o t m g .merest m the band. v e r y h a p p y t o h a v e a s t h e i r s p e a k . 
for extra point went wide. Follow- t h e foohshneiis that has character- Everyone came masked and wore K P >•
 o So you potential "tooter whether e r f o r t h e e v e n i n K D r H v s . 
ing the touchdown the game set- i z e d P r e v i o u s t r i a l 8 - Adequate ad- costumes depicting hard times. p . X T v l { „ r l ( h a v e a h o r n o r n o t ' a s s e r t >'o u r Peeke, a returned veteran worker 
tied into a punting duel with Jap- vertising of the homecoming which
 A | i 0f the couples left the Knick- 1 " . «vc i n i n t e r e s t to any member of the band f r o m t h e field o f J a p a n A f t e r t h e 
pinga and Tysse of Hope having i s c o m i n K November 16 will be se- erbocker Hall at seven-thirty and T e s t i f i e s F o r o r a t t e n d a m c c t l n g an(1. y o u w l l , devotions, he gave a very interest-
much the better of it. Kibbler's cured by the Homecoming Commit- started on the treasure hunt which be amazed by the assisting infor-
 i n g i n f o r m a l taik to the group, 
kicks were low and poor and he effort. was the first part of the evening's I H S a n e f r e s n m d n mation which you may receive. And
 b a a i n g h i s t h o u g h t 8 o n ^ f a m i l i a r 
took too much time in getting T h e w i s d o n i o f Solomon was dis- entertainment. The first clue was in you Varsity "tooters" and "root- catechism answer, "I am not my 
them oir. played by Chief Justice Wade in the Graafschap cemetery. All of The most startling of the Fresh- ers" drum up that unregretable
 o w n > ^ m y faithful 
Hope's rooters went into a o n e c a s e i n Particular, in which it them were very scattered including
 n , a n Trials was the case of Hope Hope spirit. ^ L o r ( 1 a n ( j s a v i o u r ) j e s u s Chr is t" 
frenzy about the middle of the seems that a Freshman girl, Ber- the Ottawa Beach bath house, College vs. Mr. H. De Windt. Mr. ^ T j ^ T j A y i \ "VJ T R I A T H e t o l d t h e T n e m b e r s a b o u t 
fourth quarter when Louis Jap- d i n e Welling, was charged with Macatawa hotel, the haunted house De Windt had quite apparently f I V l L o l l M A I N organization of the Hope College 
inga snagged a long one from sacrificing that maidenly modesty at Castle Park and a tree in the based his plea on insanity, and at- DRESS OCCASION Volunteers, of his call to the mis-
Tysse. He ran, af ter the catch, to so becoming to Freshman girls, in rear of Taylor's hamburg place on tempted to prove said condition. It
 s i o n field, and of his work there, 
Alma's 27-yard line. Then on a a n e f f o r t t o secure the limelight. In the park road. The treasure was
 w a s 0f n o a v ^ l , however, since the A knock on the door and—"Hi showing us how we can know the 
trick formation, Japinga passed passing sentence on this young located near Tasker's house but no j u r y w e r e willing to admit that he there! Say have you a black dress? will of God in our lives in the ad-
to Poling who stumbled and lunged woman. Justice Wade said, "Inas- one has been able to find out who
 w a s i n s a n e anyway, and that it No? Well, a black ribbon then, or vice and appointments of heads 
across the line to tie the score. The much as it is evident that the pris- really found it. didn't make a bit of difference. shoes, or stockings? Gee, those "wiser than our own," such as a 
crowd went wild when Japinga oner has been seeking the limelight. After the hunt everyone climbed The really startling feature of shoes are great. May I have them committee of a church or a Board 
crossed up the Alma defense by this court passes no sentence that i"to the loft of the barn and saw
 t h e t r j a i w a s t h e Cailing of Dr. Ny- for the tr ial? Yes, I know I'm pale, of Foreign Missions. He emphasized 
plunging the necessary yardage for will in any way abet this purpose, it very fittingly decorated with com
 t o the witness stand to testify Quite becoming to a mourner, don't the fact that individuals have def-
the extra point. The score — Hope hut wishes to suggest that in fu- stalks, leaves and black and orange
 t o De windt's ability, or rather you think?" And thus the dorm in i te abilities for particular serv-
7, Alma n. ture the prisoner be herself." ribbons. Each person was given a i a c k of it, as an orator. This he did, frosh prepared for their feigned ices, often seen by others when not 
But Hope's Frosh were not satis- The trial held this year seems to Hallowe'en noisomaker and a rol- proving to the satisfaction of the acquiescence to the trial rules, recognized by themselves. 
fied with a one-point margin, be the best that we have known in ^ord time was evident from j u r y e t a | t j l a t ^ w a g n o t D o w n t o dinner they marched — a Before closing in prayer. Dr. 
Herbie Marsilje, subbing for J. the last few years. The ingenuity of the noise that was made. Mr. De Windt was found " . . . . funeral brigade — ashen faces, Peeke gave his best wishes to those 
Wiegerink at Guard recovered an the defense counsels in providing After everyone had gathere ( J I I L M ! Without reservations! somber ribbons, d i n g y crepe present for happiness in their serv-
Alma fumble deep in Alma terri- expert evidence in the way of alien- I'liiiwuaiiiiBwaaBanaaniiwmiwhihiiiMwmtiiipmi dresses, drab stockings, dull shoes. i c e to the Lord. 
tory. A few plays later Japinga ists and a coach of oratory is note- / ^ ITT A " O C T " M T T C T / ^ ^ submissive group of culprits— o 
carried the ball over for another worthy. Dr. Boomplatz (alias War- C l l A l t L i J T l l J & l L ' or so we thought. But an hour ( J L U B ' 
score and the score was 13 to C. ren C. Kreunen) offered expert . . . *# . later and there came a great trans- ^ 
Ty sse'sattempted place kick was phrenological testimony in behalf Wednesday—"Meditation" (Thais) Massenet f o r m a t i o n . There was another ELECTS OFFICERS 
wide and low. Who cared? Hope of the duo. Poling and Johnson, Thursday—"Berceuse (Jocefyn) Godard "nock and "Say, may 1 have that 
had won and by a good margin, while in the case of Hope College (Organ) green tam of yours? And one of
 T h e H o p e C o \ \ e g e Science Club, 
There are some very good reasons: versus De Windt, Dr. Nykerk ex- Friday—"Have Thine Own Way, I-Qrd''^. Stebbins your red ear-rings? O yes, I'll re-
 w j l i c h i8 a semi-honorary group of 
Hope's tackling was much harder amined the prisoner and pro-
 M o n f i a v «Hvmn of Glorv" J O h n M u , l e n b e r K Yon t u r n t h e m A n ( 1 t h u 8 t h e Junior and Senior science students 
and surer. Zwemer and G. Wieger- nounced him a "Cave of De Windt." ' y y y
 0 r R a n Frosh prepared for their true re- j | l a 8 h o r t last Thursday 
ink were especially good in this The best defence counsels were Ho- Tuesday—"Where e'er you walk" Handel ception of the trial rules. They following officers: 
department. Then in opening holes genboom and Miss Kathryn Ives. „ . „ p , a u , N e t t inger marched into the gym, a flapper President Earle E. Langeland, 
Hope's backfield found Painter ex- It is believed that inasmuch as a Wednesday— Petite Pastoral Ravel troupe — bright faces, gaudy tarns, yice Pres., Jacob Tigelaar, 
ceptionally helpful. Hope's entire great number of victims were un- Thursday—"Prelude and Fugue in G "Major" Bach screaming blouses and skirts, flam- Sec'y-Treas., Arthur v. Arendonk. 
backfield worked smoothly with able to be brought to trial in this Organ inar sox, bizarre shoes.
 0 
Japinga and Tysee setting the session, another trial will be held Friday—Something Special—Homecoming Yes, children must have their What chance is in the universe, 
pace. Hope had 10 first downs to before the Thanksgiving recess.* rrjirmmniinctniinttiimmirwinniiia'ienmOT,mnQi.im:wiiwimtritiraH:Bi:wTO^  fun! so will is in roan. 
DAN POLING LEADS PRAYER WEEK - DEC. 10 
fage Two T H E A N C H O R 
THE ANCHOR OPENMINDEDNESS 
THE ANCHOR STAFF 
Despite the apparent t ru th of 
the solemn "Solomonism" "Bring up 
a child in the way he should go and 
—— S 'UL^B^UWER w ^ e n n o ^ d e P a r ^ 
T i t ^ r a n i u Z p^a id \v»de, Gordon Van Ark from it ," the principle does not 
.J. Coer t Rylaaradam apply in the case of unpleasurable 
— - -





 repressions, unless the child be 
— » • " " * A""***"1- taught the ultimate significance of 
MVron l ^ n h o u t t . L e t t e r Vander W e r l a certain path of action and its 
W a r r e n C. Kreunen pleasurable consummation, for 
•NJcholM Burgra f f . A n n e Buth. Haro ld Hoover. Ivan Johnimn. Tli l ia when the child becomes an indivi-
Mantel ink. Enlher Mulder, John Mulder , Rudolph Nichols , A r t h u r X i e n h u u , Lil- ceases from the blind fol-
han Sabo. H o w a r d Schade . H a r r y Ver S t r a t e . Wi l l i am Aust in . Roger Voskui l .
 | o w i n g o f v a r e n i a \ direction. He 
II Schneider m U 8 t ^ taught to want to do some-
thing — not merely to do it. 
. Raymond MeGllvra §0 also it is a good thing, a nec-
~ _..c. Vander Naa id . G. Heun ink essary thing to maintain an open 
H a r r y K. Smi th ^ . i n d
 a 8 a student in order that we 
• may be teachable not only, but also 
that we may think through every 
path of thought that presents itself, 
thereby giving ourselves a reason 
for whatever path of thought or 
action we may eventually choose to 
fellow, so that we want to follow 
it. We should carry no doubtful 
baggage in our train of thought 
and beliefs — nothing that cannot 
l»e readily subjected to the light of 
clear cut reasons, the belief inspec-
tor, our best tool. 
But, even though reason has 
proved itself our best tool, it has 
often proved itself fallible. With 




B4>ok Reviews — -
V i e h a n g e Editor 
Mhletlea. 
Camt»ua N e w t — 
H u m o r . - . . — — 
Mnry KnMRHrten. Alice Hoter, John Somsen. 
For H o p e High School — - —. 
B U S I N E S S S T A F F 
But inc ta Manager . .— 
Assis tants . 
Cireulat ion Manager . . 
S S f c i D 
mmti 
n j O B B 
E D I T O R I A L C O M M E N T 
Your editor is again back with you for two issues, this, and the
 n e w discovery shows us how fa r 
Homecoming Edition of next week. After this time Gordon Van Ark
 s o m e p 0 0 r f r a i i human's reasoning 
will take over the Managing Editorship as Paul J . Brouwer has done for g 0 n e awry. It should therefore 
the past six issu«s. be our aim not only to be open 
Contrary to the usual custom the Freshman and Sophomore editors
 m inded as students, but to continue 
will not appear at this time. The present staff believes tha t if these
 8 0 through the laboratory of life, 
two classes produce their Anchors during January , a great advantage
 i i n ( i o n i y by our being so can the 
will be obtained. In the first place, the heat of the interclass rivalry body of man's knowledge climb 
shall have passed, and we may be able to get issues that are not made closer to the ideal of absolute truth, 
up of 90% invective against the opposite class. Then, too, January Allow me to misquote: 
is a quiet month for The Anchor, and so this new life may save it from "As a man is, so he thinketh." 
complete obliteration. Then, too, the succeeding staff which will prob- And "as a man is" is manifest in 
ably be chosen soon a f te r this time, will have a little opportunity of every action of his life. 
guaging prospecU. , . . N\hile wandering within the con-
And now, just a word about the Homecoming Edition. If sufficient j j n e 8 o u r fipaci0U8 campus, our 
interest is shown, the issue of next week will be held over until Friday,
 e y e s a r e 0 f ( e n drawn in pain to 
and copies will be available at the pep meeting that night.*
 m i | e a f te r mile of barbed wire 
aesthetically draped hither and 
1 r\ 4. k fhither about the grounds. Would 
O p p o r t u n i t y K . n O C k S ( J u t A I S1161 students walk across the lawn if 
- , they could? Are they being allowed 
Again opportunity knocks at the dooi ot some one ot t e
 t o |be initiative developed. 
e v e r - i m p e c u n i o u s c a m p u s o r g a n i z a t i o n s . supposedly at least, by their life as 
The advent of winter again raises the question of winter siudents? is it training them to 
sports — and particularilv skating. Where to skate? Vague WANT to refrain from walking 
rumors went around last year that the City Council had — l " L Z ' ^ y 
appointed a committee and set aside funds for the mainten-
 o f chiidren.) Ofttimes we find the 
ance of a skating place. Beyond the rumor nothing was done new tennis courts . . . locked, the 
— and there was no satisfactory, or safe, skating. library . . . locked most of the time 
If we want anything done about this, we'll have to do it c o u l d be used most profitably, Y. 
,
 T T , . M. and Y. H . rooms . . . locked, 
ourselves. Heres h o w ! .
 t ^ . f the gyrnnamun. . . . locked, the 
Let some organization that needs money — and is not
 8 j d e e n t r a n c e 8 t o t h e c h a p € l 
afraid of a little work to get it — obtain permission to make locked. Is the front entrance to the 
a rink in the 4<flats" below the gymnasium. After the snow has chapel any straighter or narrower 
come, but little work will be entailed in preparing it for flood- lh«n the side? 
ing. And, maybe, who knows? — the Holland Fire Department 
could be persuaded to spray the hose on it for the first layer. 
Then let's string a line of lights down from the gym. Let's C O N V I C T S 
Draw your own conclusions. 
0 . Pen Minded. 
SOPH GIRL 
OF TREASON 
make only two entrances to the ice sheet — and station gate-
keepers to collect reasonable admission. Now, let's bring down 
a few benches to use for changing skates and shoes. And then 
we'll give the S. G. A. a hot-dog concession. The patronage 
need . o t be limited to college students - townspeople will be 
glad of a satisfactory place to skate. Sharp time limits — 3
 l o c e n t Freshman trials. Strange 
to 5 in afternoon — 7 to 9 in the evening would prevent the to say, it was in the case of a 
project from becoming a nuisance. Sophomore, and that seems to indi-
Well, does it sound interesting? Who wants to try it? You i a t e un<iu(> prejudice on someone's 
!• P a r t -
a i e n e x . was in the case of Hope Coi-
lege vs. Miss Mary Kozegarten, be-
A n Apprec ia t ion i n * ^ t 0 d ^ r m i n e whether or 
not she was guilty of "aiding and 
The Anchor wishes here to express its sincere appreciation of the abetting the enemey," namely the 
fine work done on the last six issues by Paul J . Brouwer, who served Freshman class. Her lawyer, At-
as Managing Editor. Mi. Brouwer has produced six excellent papers, torney for the Defence, Dr. Howard 
and now leaves active work on the paper, to prepare for the coming Schade had presented a seemingly 
M. 0. L. contest at which he is to represent Hope. 
The Editor. 
The Royal Game 
of 
Passing the Buck 
the Htudent u roup . No mnt t e r how vrea t 
the number of mornl vietoriett. they can 
never rnlite the mora le of u college ful l of 
younu men und women eHKer fo r the thril l 
air t ight case for the young lady in 
question, even going so f a r as to 
read from her personal diary a 
few entries showing her inexpres-
sible detestation of the lower class 
(it took him a whole afternoon to 
write them), and when the fore-
j f ac tual victory. man of the jury arose to announce 
AthieticH .1 Hope cannot b« memied by
 t h e verdict, the entire courtroom 
t he HHle of Athle t ic ticket*, no r by the i* - ^ . 
The teomH have been b laming it to the flare of float* on Homecoming d a y : the a ( , e n c e ^ s u r e s h e Would be 
lack of achool a p i r i t ; t he Htudent* decry athletic ni tuat ion here needs the aupport of acquitted. Imagine, then, the CUl-
the unbroken line of d e f e a t * ; would-be an intereated facu l ty , of the *tudent body, prit 's feeling when the Verdict W a s 
enthuHioat* exclaim " We want a b a n d ! " of the town*| )eople : the athlete* need moie r e a d that , "she Was Considered in-
the conch call* It lack of m a t e r i a l : and re*pect fo r t r a i n i n g rule* nnd for the n *. i . , , 
ilmost everyone but the adminia t ra t lon ban c o a c h w : the coache* need to prove them- place, and had 
no confidence in the coaching. nelve* worthy of the utmoHt elfort* ot she been content to merely state 
You will remember the sad *Ute of a f - tho*e whom they t r a in . I wi*h tha t the her case she W o u l d have been set 
fa i r* a t the end of laat year. Voorhee* adminUtra t lon of thin collefce would ap- f r e e > b u t | because of the unseemly 
Koaaip bewailed the repeated fa i lure* of the p r e d a t e and lend aid to the a th le t i c p l i j rh t : J # i * a x. 
baseball t e a m : the atmo*phere at every I wiah it were a little more will ing and W e find h e r 
bull *eHHion In the hanR-out* and f r a t e r - ready to recotcnize the itrowinR and In*!*-
nlty house* woa haxy wi th the *moke and tent tlemnnd of a weary *tudent body. 
f r a g m e n t a of Hope'a a th le t ic ai tuat ion. The „ 
tenor of the Htudent*" outlook waa tdoom. 
Something waa d o n e : the Athletic Aaao-
ciation wa* r e v a m p e d ; the I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y 
Councll waa organized. The new aaaocia-
tion haa managed t o keep flnancea out of 
poll t ica: but t h e new Council la voicele**. 
School waa fu l l of l i fe and pep a t t he 
' t a r t of thia year but now with fou r Ramet rv, - . 
loat a n d t h e t w o of the hardest ntill to be 0 h ' a r 0 W o f C o l o r e d S o d , d 
played, deject ion rule* t he camp a t Hope. Bill Austin greet the appearance of mother of mine." 
There can be no doubt tha t t he adver- the obstreperous dorm frosh, all "Hours, I should s a y " he re-
t ia ln* cauaed by athleUca la a powerfu l
 d e c U e d o u t i n t h e i r w a r ^ A g ^ r a t h e r ^ 
fac tor in f o r m i n g a achool a reputa t ion . . # . j - • x- - . . . r ' 
Hope haa uttto auch claim to greatne**. One l f i n anticipation of their sentence "Our s?" cried Mary joyfully, 





And now, there will be no Fresh-
man girls in Mary Kozegarten's 
room at Voorhees from now until 
Thanksgiving. 
o 
"Oh, my!" she exclaimed im-
patiently. We'll be sure to miss 
the first act. We've been waiting 
a good many minutes for that 
underRraduate atudent. "Why do you |ioor "made up" fo r it in both senses of 
flz rrjT* th;rso quiet,y c'ad they.deemed 11 nec-
You never win anything, do you I Except ^ e r e t 0 W e ? r b l a c k ' 8 0 t h e y ©MWry ^ b n n g With them instru-
for the paramount standard of good sport*- complied by wearing red sweaters ments of more or less musical qual-
manaWp, the adminiatration does not aeem and green skirts or vise versa. As to ities. The judge didn't quite seem 
r ^ ^ t h e a e s t h e t i c £ l u a l i t y of this effect to appreciate their efforts toward 
haa on the athletic field. We are told that ; l l ^ ji. t , . 
if w e do not like the way this achool la ®n 1 8a5 r in* 80 m u c h . but it harmony so ordered the bailiff to 
being run. we are at liberty to leave it; but i e a , , y >8 typical of freshmen "don't ielieve the poor dear things of 
that could never ralae the moral tone of JfOU know?" Since the girlfl were them. 
Prof: "Order, please!" 
Absent-minded Frosh: "Ham and 
eggs." 
Bob Mac: "I wonder why they 
tell so many jokes at the expense 
of the Scotch?" 
Dr. J. B: "Why, my boy, that 's 
the only thing one can do at their 
expense." 
Schoolmarm: "What is the next 
word what comes a f te r cheese?" 
Irving: "A mouse, mam." 
Many good, attractive people 
spoil the merits they have by try-
ing to be something bigger and 
showier. It is always best to be 
oneself. 
De sunflower ain't de daisy and de 
melon ain't de rose 
Why is (ley all so crazy to be 
sumpin else dat grows? 
Jess stick to the place yo're planted 
and do the best yo knows 
Be de sunflower or de daisy, de 
melon or de rose. 
Don't be what you ain't, jess yo 
be what yo is. 
If yo am not what yo are, den yo 
is not what you is. 
If yo're a little tadpole, don't try 
to be de frog 
If yo are de tail, don't yo try to 
wag de dawg. 
Pass de plate if yo can't exhort 
and preach; 
If yo're jess a little pebble, don't 
yo t ry to be de beach; 
When a man is what he isn't, den 
he isn't what he is. 
And as sure as I'm talking, he's a 
gwine to get his. 
The Dutchman's Serenade 
Vake up, my schveet! Vake up, my 
lofe! 
Der moon dot can't be seen abofe. 
Vake oud yer eyes, and dough it's 
late 
I'll make you oud a serenate. 
Der shreet dot's kinder dampy vet, 
Und dhere vas no goot blace to set 
My fiddle's getting out of dune 
So blease get vakey very soon. 
0 my lofe! My lofely lofe! 
Am you avake up dere abofe? 
Feeling sad and nice to hear 
My old fiddle schrabin' near? 
Veil, anyway, obe loose your ear, O l i r f i^MJ S l l l r f Q 
Und try und saw if you kin hear O l I I I W 
From dem bedclose vot you're
 0 { ^Vhi te R a y o n o r 
Broadcloth 
$1.69 - $2.98 
Beaut i fu l T i e s 
89c. 
The Jerrold Co. 
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Phone S442 
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Laundry" 




n n i n rrru i mmmmmmammmm n tttawn 
among 
Der little song I'm going to sung. 
0 lady, vake! Get quick avake! 
Und hear der tale I'll tell: 
O, you vot 's sleebing sound up 
dhere 
1 like you pooty veil! 
Your plack eyes dhem don't shine 
Ven you'm ashleep — so vake! 
Yes, hurry ub and voke up quick 
For goodness chracious sake! 
My sveet imbatience, lofe! 
I hope you vill oxcuse; 
I'm singing schveetly (der, py 
jinks! 
Dhere goes a shtring proke loose!) 
O, say old schleeby head! 
(Now I vas feeling mean — 
I'll holler now und I don't care 
Uf I vake up der dean!) 
I say, you shleepy, vake! 
Vake oud! vake loose! vake ub! 
Fire! Murder! Police! Vatch! 
Oh, cracious! do vake ub. 
Dot girl she schleeped—dot rain it 
rained, 
Und 1 looked stoopid like a geese; 
Vhen mit my fiddle I shneaked off, 
Dodging der rain und dot police! 
A funny dormitory episode was 
brought to light the other day. 
It seems the proud parent of 
one of our promising freshman fel-
lows was visiting the dormitory 
and was being introduced to the 
freshmen girls. One of the girls— 
a rather tall, dark, curly haired 
Frosh coed was all enthused over 
her first date which she was going 
to have that night. 
Upon being introduced, the proud 
parent said, "Do you know my son, 
Johnny?" 
"Er-a-why land o' livings, he's 
the one I have my date with," was 
the confused and embarrased an-
swer. 
How many will the patrol | AcTOSS from J. C. PeDDeV S 
wagon hold ? i vmuvj j 
Ob, about twenty-five in a pinch. L , 
it win I nin i m m m waa niiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiriiiiii 11 
= 2 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
That's Our Business 
" D i c k " t h e S h o e D o c t o r 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 1 
I 
Phon* 5 j 2 ) 13 E. 8 t h St . | 
P 
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e 
iimi-i titw mi n n imi rrrrrn:mwm:m:iTm:iri:rrn 
mom i tttrm uxcrHifu i ra4.11 u 11 MsawnrBti n m s n 
For Your Next Hair Cut i 
T.y 
BradsBarberShop 
We Try To Please 
W r r n 
t " - ?y 
i f . 
blind flying! 
Three new G-E contributions 
to the conquest of the air 
T INDBERGH, flying blind much of the way, 
hit Ireland "on the nose" as he winged 
toward Paris. Now, as an aid to air navigation 
comes the magneto compass, a product of Gen-
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a navi-
gating instrument of extraordinary accuracy. 
Meanwhile, two other General Electric con-
tributions to aviation have been developed—the 
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo alti-
meter. The ordinary altimeter shows only height 
above sea level. The radio echo altimeter warns 
the pilot of his actual distance above ground 
or water by flashing green, yellow, and red 
lights on the instrument board. 
Evny year htmdndi of college-trained nun and women enter the employment of 
General Electric. Research, similar to that which developed "eyes" for blind fly 
ing, is one of the many fields of endeavor in M they piay an important part. 
JOIM US III THE GENERAL F-LECTIIC HOUft, BEOADCAIT EVEIT EATUIOAT AT 9 P.M., E.I .T. ON 
GENERAL 
A NATION - WIDE M.B.C. NETWOEC 












T H E A N C H O R 
Pasre Three 
Flapper; I'd like to nee the cap- M i d , , r ' , m by Helen Keller; 
tain of the ship. Doubleday Doran & Co; $3.00. 
Howard: He's forward miHs ^ 0 8 e who have already read 
(pointing a t the captain) . T h e S t o r y o f M y Life by Helen 
Flapper: I don't care; this IK a K e l , e r w i l 1 gladly welcome Mid-
pleasure trip. stream, which reviews her life from 
Prom the Miaaion House News: h e r 8 0 P h o m o » , e year a t Radcliffe 
DEBATE MEETING 
THURSDAY, 4 P.M. 
PROFESSOR RAYMOND'S 
ROOM 
All those interested be out! 
T H E I D E A L D A T E 
RADIO EYES FOR BLIND 
FLYERS 
The night flyer unhesitatingly 
banked into the blanket of fog as 
it suddenly loomed before him; im-
mediately all his contacts with the 
heavens or the terrain were shut 
off. As if someone had turned out 
"Stay home f rom the Lyceum ' ' h e B t a r s a b o v e a n ' ' the 
College to the present time. It is Course because the B. F. is out of jilT • u i°U?? W * 8 a n ( I s e a r c h -
Dentists are the only men who e ^ a u l l y "W*" 1 ' " * a l 1 w h o arc town? Well, I (piess not. Say, what piinhed' liut the night flyer had"" 
Nothing Hits the Spot Like Our OWD 
HOME MADE PIES 
— A n d — 
HOT COFFEE 
HAAN DRUG STORE 
Cor e r S t h S t . a d R i v t r A v e . can tell a woman to open or shut i n 8 t € c l , n t h l 8 courageous wo- of a fish do I resemble any- qualms. As he looked at his dash 
her mouth and rat awnv w i t h it m a n ' a n d t h a t i 8 e v e r y o n e who w « y ? Come on, let 's make whoopee. b ? a r d ' h f m i Kht even be permitted 
knows anything at all about her. ^ e r e a r e four of us. Guess we can pertmence of a little smile of — •-
An education Is what you have b U n u d a n d d e a f a t t h e \0Uple„ U p a n d h a v e 8 0 m e model X t e ^ h t kepT m c k e " ^ ^ ^ and |"" 1 ' i 
left when you have f o n o t t e n *** e iK h teen months, she ( i E l e 8 . Thus four Dormites pre- on at regular intervals; it was the § 
everythinr you hav^ Ummh i 8661116(1 doomed to that mental ob- Pare<l for a good time. At eight 8iKnal from the world tha t his | 
other words — j fg traininV th" l i v i o n w h i c h w a s t h e U 8 U a , f a t e o c , o c k o n t h e appointed evening, p i 0 p U / r 8 e n p p a a \ r S l r a i 1 i g h ! v , a n d r a t l l 1 
mind that is of value, not merely u n f " r t u n a t e 8 - T h e ! , t o r>' o f t ,W 0 b u " e r 8 r a n « ' a n d t w o ^ophs, might t r u n ' g r e e n ^ r redTbut when 1 
learning facts. brave fight for a happy ami dressed in their best, descended the it did, the pilot complacently ad- § 
an abundant life is as thrilling &< stairs to find "their men" pacine j u s t e d h i s tri-motored plane and Ei 
STUDENTS 
def T'conk'd^the'Tnllnii.;!,0 '^*6 I n • w < ' r e t h o s e o f a J o b . her con- floor a t a furious rate. As the a o o n t h e c <"nfor t ing white light re- 1 
"Happiness is n .a r ly always a an Alexande,. Kirls were a t tempting to apologize turned red, t ' w L to o" 1 
rebound from hard work She loves M " S t r e a m , Miss Keller raises t 0 1 ' their tardiness, g i f t s wero his true course, and if green, he ^ 
to see men a t work Vh* i a m o n u m e n t t o h<?r great friend- t , , r u « t upon them. Ruth was de- was too f a r to the left. Thus he | 
sweat, weariness-self 8 h i p 8 ' h o , d i n g t h a t b u t f o r ^ lighted with her fine pound box of f l V 1 ! - 0 t h e n i f h t ' Kuide<l -
W e welcome yon to Hope College and 10 Holland, 
W e w a n t you to stop i n and get acquainted with us. 
Peoples State Bank 
HOLLAND, . . MICH. 
mmmmmmmmmm • lurking in corn fields and factories
 h a V e a c c o n i P l i s h e d what she '"^gazine cover), and Edith ex- tination safely and securely. — 
, £ s s t j i s s r s r s - — — 
^ rr;:;" » r m t r d;- r ! ttswaraBrJe i 
suddenly from hard work you will ' Graham Bell, of whom (en papier miniature) was pre- ance by radio messages. At pres- g 
see her but if von Innk- fnn i p a i n t s a charming word pit- rented — and, chug, chug, the girls ent there are two outstanding radio 
she fades sorrowfnllv dwuv»» 0 ^ t u r e ' t ^ e o n e Person who ambled—or ra ther wabbled—over ' f 1 1 . 8 6 ! ' on£, a t Honolulu, the ? 
David Grayson wrote the above ^ ^ ^ c a m P u s - T - ' b e «»«». the imminent p o s s i b n f t y ' T a n ^ h e r at 1 
<|Uoted lines. And, by the" way last ' t e a c h e r ' a n d com- fifth r o w l n t h e K a l l e r y I s no rare Washington, D. C. These are all g 
year I had a deliirhtful pxnpii- p a n i o n ' M l 8 8 A n n e Sullivan, whose t i ea t , but these girls proved sen- government owned stations, but g 
in perusine The FripnHlv RaJh'1 ,U<i c o n 8 t a n c y g a v e understanding to sible, and heartily approved of their the time will soon come when pri- = 
^ •j-ff-'n.. . - T t * • a a s a r A o s s i 
Adventures in Friendshin hv fhio . Kel lers scholastic tenden- rainy day — probably the next also. Their purpose, like tha t of d 
IIHIIIilill •MiHliill—1WI Haiiiimim 
Reefer's Restaurant 
— F o r — 
folks and everyday life that has a u** e f f e C t t h e y h a d U p o n d e P 0 8 i t e d to their rooms. Are skipper needea to know'the danger- 1 
tang to it They arc eood 1 k f acquaintances. Her delineation nien really necessary? Well, what ous reefs and shallows ahead, so | 
college students to read, 1°think o f t h e characters of late prominent do you th ink! 
Americans, such as Roosevelt and They are not great l i terature, per-
haps, but they are well worth one's 
time. 
Wilson, is, to say the least, unique. 
In short the whole book is 
From The Friendly Road I copied " " T ' ' " J ' i T T . f ™ " a n 0 t h , " : 
xi ^ f it * i• . - . worm, h world of (iflrknos4* unfl 
the following list of verse into my
 e t e r n a l quiet. 
Have You Heard— 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Holland Grand Haven 
scrap book of l i terary gems: 





The veriest school of peace; 
and yet the fool 
Contends that God is not — 
not God! — in gardens? 
When the even is cool? 
Nay, but I have a sign, 
T i s very sure 
God walks in mine. 
the modern skipper—the air-pilot, B 
needs to know the dangerous air i 
pockets, r i f ts , and fog banks ahead. S 
These radio - lighthouses are : 
equipped with a directional antenna E 
through which is sent out a "con- ttwrriin;!un iurwij
 n,,wpn,,,. (jj., ^  
s tant beam" of radio signal which 
Who says that the laws of our nM ^ 
untry aren t carried out? Did Morse Code at certain times, but COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
mi'iiiiuwiim; • i' 111'' i'i:'' li i1 ' 
country 
SCHOOL SPIRIT y o u r e a d w h e n W a l t e r B- Pierce of at others merely have a set dash 
Terre Haute, Ind., was sentenced a.nd ^ot run of signals. The air-
to serve a vear in nrkon for fh.. 1 , n er plying between San Francisco 
. .
 a n
 Honolulu receives the dash and 
embezzlement of twenty-five cents, dot from San Francisco and the 
The sentence was imposed when he dot and dash from Honolulu. If it 
What Is It? 
C a n d U t ; F T n « . S ^ c d " J , • . " J 4 F u d * e S u n d i M , Hot Checo-
' a te , Toas t ed Sandwiches , G i l b e r t ' s Choco la tes 








sense is the bunk. Now, wait! 
Don't hit me. Let me explain," 
pleaded guilty to a charge of hav- 1 8 o n t h e r i ^ h t course, its receiv-
Interest and Courteous Attention 
"I most certainly think that col- i n e to ' f o i ^ a ^ t o ^ e ^ r r p . i n g a P P a r a t u s will receive only ^ 
lege spirit in its true, native, poetic r
 t * / r dashes; if the ship wanders to the i 
mmmmmmmmmm 
Rube Goldberg sets out in the De- ' n v 6 r 8 l t e n i , e . 
ccmber College Humor to define 
college spirit. 
"Frs t let me say that I am con-
cerned only with old asre. bald 
, . ji mc ajuu v>uiiuer> t  m  a 
tary of state a fee of twenty-five north of i ts course, the dot and 1 
cents collected for an automobile dash is heard, if to the south the 
dash and dot. « 
The radio apparatus of the plane 
is connected to the light on the 
Guess you had better not invest dash board in such a way tha t if 
in stocks nowadays. Anyway it anything but dashes comes in the 
iHinpn nmv umn ni.i Kon w a s n ' t g00(l business last week, green light turns to a red one. Im-
cernea oniy itn old age, bald
 M a t ^ w h mediately upon noticing the 
And whnt -i hni f r headed, gouty, bulging bodied col-
 t n f ,i , 1 change, the pilot refers to his in-And what a halo of sentimenl | e g e . sp i r i t _ t h e k i n d y o u s h o u | d tom fell out of the stock market, strument and adjusts his course ac-
Stocks dropped from five to fifty cordingly. The method is still in 
dollars a share. its experimental stage, but before 
wrinkles in the system i'iiiiiiih mm — i — 
. . r. , , , will be ironed out so that not only 
MacDonald, who ar- course desired, but the weather 
there is anyway, around gardens- find in the old graduate who grasp-
artistic, carefully kept gardens;
 e ( l h i s ( | i | ) | o m a t w e n t y o r t w e n t } . . 
aige sprea mg ga r ens, snug lit- ^ v e y e a r g a ) ? 0 a n ( i 
swore everlast-
tle gardens that nestle in the oack 
is a part of our serv ice to those w h o c o m e to us 
lor their printing requirements . 
Holland Printing Co. 
Holland 's F inc t t Printers 
Programs, Cal l ing Cardsy Stat ionery, Fine Papers 
210 College Avenue 
Ramsay 
. * -4 . . . " ' g allegiance to every blade of . . . , . , . . w-v 
v yards of city homes; or just an fcri.ass t h a t , i f t e ( 1 i t s a t . a ( l e m i c h e a d "ved home last week, now wishes difficulties to be encountered ahead 
old-fashioned garden that grace, a
 u p u n t h e c a m p l ) s x h i s i s t h e to go on another t r ip in establish- will ^ e e n t to the jp i lo t 
mm a wMmuu mmammmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmm 
country home. 
I like that last kind, whore 
everything is just near enough t»» 
(Continued on page four) 
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I . r xl i . • . inif closer relations with the world Howeyer, the most advance has ~ 
only phase of the subject that is h i vino- ninmKAt a b 6 6 n r i l a ( ' e i n directing mail planes = 
leally important. A f t e r having plumbed American
 t h a t fly b y n i g h t ^ t w e e n New i 
"The pyrotechnic display of love thought on naval disarmament and York and Chicago. On this route = 




 r . _ 
mature hardening of the arteries, ST6 6" 01?' when to 
In order to aid Madame Curie t h * r , ^ h t ' a r e d - T h e r e 18 n i o r e a n -
gular importance to this directing 
Four Barbers-No Wailing! 
College Barber Shop 
(Rear off Olliesi * 
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmminmmmmmam mi n 
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: cannot help being infected with the .
 i „ u l t t l 1 1 I i p w i l t t I I c e l o . n i 8 u i r e c u n e = 
5 virus of loud, glorious enthusiasm ' n c a i T y , a g on her researches the
 0f p i a n e s t h a t fly over land routes | 
~ for the flaming black and blue, or n e cancer hospital and only. The danger of mountain 
- was it the iridescent green and M o n i t o r i e s in Warsaw, President peaks, the "reefs" of the air, which 
1 white? The so-called undergraduate " " o ; " a , ^ ' o f " f h T m ^ ^ m m i n e ^ r t l d 
§ college spirit isn't spirit at all. It is ( , r a f t { o r W.OOO. In making the
 t h e flyer. t h e m o r e f r e q u e n t | 
5 merely a healthy display of tem- Presentation, I resident H o o v e r stormy areas met with in land fly- 3 
I porary patriotism due principally ^ t h a t K i f t w a 8 a n expression ing necessitate a more accurate i 
1 to proximity. The college boy is on 0 " t h e P a r t o f t h e American peo- ^ y ^ h e ^ h J e ^ wave b u s e d ! 1 
| a four year educational spree be- f e ° r . t J i e i r g r a t ' t u d e for the
 T h e t ransmit ter sends out short | 
::: f(»re going out into the world to pay oenencient service Madame Curie waves which are relayed or § 
? his own rent. It is his college be- h a s ? i v e n a , , mankind." bounced from one reflecting me-
• „ ^ . m • u i • •* dium to another, (this medium is 
! ' n i4 i studies T it" H* We ojdinarilj) think ot skysetap- telng'on^ j " 
OVERCOATS 
r ^ e J l a v e a g 0 0 ^ selection of Overcoats 
for >23.50. Others up to $75.00. 
A new assortment of Ties. 
Fall Hosiery in wool and silk and wool. 
Let us make your new Fall Suit $25 .00 and up. 
Try RUTGER'S First 
Where Collegians Meet 
OTmcrrrnnimniTrrm M H n n i 
Good Reading Matter t • 1 •!. / i 1 l • V- l/T I 11^ UIII* 
_ naturally thinks it is the best col- ' o f s t e e ' a n ( l concrete,
 a bout 80 metres long. The only 
= i n the H n m p t i p p H q § lege in the world, if for no other „ ^ n o t r e a , i z 6 t h a t occasionr difficulty, and an important one, 
i t n e " O I ? e n e e a s i reason simply because it is his col- ^ 8 ^ a t ( ' e a ' » ' l-a«i "sed in !" the use of the short wave length 
5 our mutual CO-Ope- r I , , - , , their construction. Lead "Mattress" 8 t h a t thew skips or spaces be-
i f i = , e ^ e -
 Q „ . . a a A . . i. i i , tween the Heaviside Layers, or re-
E ration between Fa* s "Did you ever meet any person 1 8 8 s h o c k absorbers fleeting mediums, are not affected 
^ r p n f e T p a r V i P r c a n r l 5 who said your radio was better than b e t ^ e e n the foundations and the by any message, so tha t a signal 
[he Bookman 1 h i ^ o u . car would go u p a hm T f U l 








Next to Coiooial Theatre 
r 4 ^ , One building in New York uhnnt n e V 6 r r e a c h i t 8 destination if the i fas te r than his, or your dentist g Y 0 ' k a » o u t
 p l a n e s h o u i d h a to be in a B 
could pull teeth better than his? 5 5 tons of lead were used for these J'skip." When a longer wave can 
Not on your life. So, it is no sur- p u r P o s e s -
prising phenomenon that a college . " 
student likes his college - - yea, I t certainly is queer how some 
loves i t It is much more expen- p e ° p l e a e t f n Hungan*, flagpole ,M. t l | 5 M M l w u o C B 1B 
sive than a radio or a car or a den- , ? 18 t h e , a t 6 8 t ( , e v i c e em- vastly important economically and 
nl/ll',./) Kir I a . . nn/iinll. . It — — 1? - • 1 J • 
be used, the facility and accuracy 
of radio warnings will be greatly 
increased. 
The discovery that such signals 
can be sent f rom ightho ses is 
Holland Photo 
Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 E a s t E ighth St . H o l l a n d , M i c h . 
tist, and one should be that much p l o y e d b y , o n m m u n i s t hunger strik- socially. If no radio-signal device 
• . . . . . . , ers to gam better treatment Ohp a 8 h a v e described could be used, 
more proud of it - if that is pos- *
 o f the pilot would have to depend 
n
 V ® t Z L , t z ' u P o n beiicons on the ground to 
climbed up an eighty-foot guide him on his way. The mere 
sible. 
"You may say that when a boy . « ., . - -
 0 — - ...... 
is willing to break his neck for his ' 7 " a t S o P r o n a n < l T 1 l n a , ^ ' n « a 30 000,000 can-
„ fko •k ii i: u i. 8 a t there 30 hours. The fire de- "le-power light every fifty miles is 
college on the football field, he is
 e n t
 n e
 appalling, let alone the expense of 
displaying the highest form of col- . . , . ... a b , < to bring operation. The use of radios elim-
lege spirit. I don't think so. He is n W l t h h , ^ h powered inates all such cost and reduces the 
breaking his neck because he loves Y e a r n s of water. Finally he grew safety expenditures to a minimum, 
the glamour of it, and because all t i r e d 811(1 8 l i d d o w n - N o w he is in T™1}' t™.- the radio-signal device 
the other fellows are breaking their t h e h o t ' p i t a l w i t h Pneumonia. 18- 8 t l n c t 8 0 c l a l v a l u e b e c a u 8 e 
man 
iiti-nnfijin 
necks, and because he is just a big 
healthy kid who likes to break his 
of the saving in lives tha t it ac-
complishes. If a pilot can be warned 
of the foul weather ahead, of jut-
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
amwnniw—ww ii i i tmmmmi^^ 
S E R V I C E O U R A I M 
VV e offer you the ficilities of a modern up-to-date 
nec
1
k: 1 U 8 e d t 0 t r y to kill myself, . ^ a k K 8 ' o r d a n g e r o u 8 
hm
 m a k i n g : p o i n t g f o r g . d landing grounds, what cause for so 
sand-lot football game, and I don't J Z * N O t a 8 
H O P E I T E S : 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The o ldes t and largest S t a l e Bank in the County 
also the advice of expert craftsmen. We can serve 
you and serve you well. 
Crsatlvs Printing SM-VIC* 
P h o n t 5908 Holland, Midi. 
every Thursday night.' 
believe I ever displayed any hyste- With the increasing number of I U U * n # i # I I I 
ncal love for sand-lots. It is the trans-ocean and overland flights B 0 1 6 X 6 1 6 6 * 1 3 1 1 I l U l S 1 11111111? i l A I K P l l i r 
spirit of wanting to win rather than ^ n e c e 8 S , ty for increasing accur- i ' l i i a^amuiu 1 I l U l l U g IlUUOVy HIV* 
r a s s s t m t m j t f S i . ~ 
old vn hereisit. their lives in the attempt to span ******'*'*mmmmmmmmmmm 
"The whole thing is relative. If the Pacific could have received 
there it any such thing as colleire foJlre.-warniing of weather conditions, 
snirit if ic ^ advice as to altitude, and such per-
After h f • / , J I * ™ * ' finent matters, manv lives might 
After that, it is just like belong- have been saved. Then too, pas-
ing to a lodge, only you go once a Benger service between ports and 
year, if you go at all, instead of 8?on play such an im-
Thnro/iov rW.kf » portent role in the nation s life that 
radio services will be imperative. 
Always at Your Senrice 
White Cross Barbers 
RIVER AVENUE 
Students! Try 
Jack Van dor Pla«g*s 
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THIS WEEK 
Monday, Tues., Wednesday 
Holland Civic Players 
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Now that the Frosh tiral has be-
come history, the next thing to 
look forward to is Homecoming. 
Let's make it big! What say 7011? 
• • • 
We wish to congratulate Mr. 
Marcus on his ability as a Shakes-
pearean actor. 
"Her Temporary Husband" 
Woman's Literary Club 
- 1 
Admission 50c. 8:15 P. M. | 
I NEXT W E E K | 
"Buddies" 
•MM i ;i :i;i 1 r 1 
Morses' and Gilbert's 
PREFERRED CHOCOLATES ' 
"Eat Better C a n d i e s " 
A. P. FABIANO 
i I C E C R E A M F R U I T C A N D \ 
,
§
! a O T « i ^ ^ 
I When Appearance Counts 
Look Your Best 
Boter's Clothes 
P. S. Boter & Co. I 
Are you boosting the band? If 
you aren't, you should be. Save 
your pennies, give up chewing gum 
for a week and you'll be all set. 
• » • 
We hope that all Frosh are prop-
erly subdued — if that 's possible 
— now that some of the worst of-
fenders have been punished. 
• » • 
Several fortunate females en-
joyed Irving Decker's kisses before 
Chapel Friday morning. Sounds 
bad, doesn't i t? It's a good thing 
they were only candy. 
• » • 
We extend our sympathy to all 
homesick Frosh. Cheer up, children, 
Thanksgivnig will soon be here. 
How were the six weeks' exams ? 
Now that that 's over with, most 
everyone can settle down to enjoy 
lite again. 
• » • 
The Frosh trial proved that Se-
niors really are dignified, particu-
larly thf. judge and the jury. 
• • » 
When you have a little money 
and don't know what else to do 
with it just remember that you can 
pay your class dues. The treasurers 
really would appreciate it. 
• • • 
All the Dorm girls were awarded 
two demerits for their manifesta-
tion ot school spirit in attending 
the Frosh Trial. 
i The Freshman girls have begun 
to visit societies. The new girls 
have been the guests of the Sibyl-
line, Delphi, and Alethian societies. 
An ideal night for romance — a 
group of girls just beginning to 
drop into a heavy sleep . . . . a 
courtyard . . . Then . . . "Let s 
sing once more my Merry Fraters" 
and the best serenade in the his-
tory of Hope College awoke the 
Dorm girls. A more carefully 
planned serenade was never yet 
heard (if one is to take the word 
of seniors) before the one of Fri-
day night. 
The formation of F. S. with the 
aid of lighted candles and male 
voices just thrilled the heart of 
many a lonely soul that night. 
With Chuck Van Dommelen at the 
piano, Johnny Mulenberg on th 
Trombone, Ruddy Nichols ami 
Dutch Steketee on the violin — 
well, what more could one wioh 
for. Oh yes, and Paul Nettingn's 
marvelous tenor voice singing 
"One Alone" was enough to make 
any young girl's heart flutter. The 
solo "I Love You Truly" on the 
trombone by Johnny, playing for 
Irving Decker to Kuth Weidner, 
was in vain as far as the young 
lady was concerned. She slept 
through it all and the next morn-
ing only discovered her mistake. 
After some good peppy varsity 
songs from Michigan, Illinois and 
Wisconsin, Ruddy Nichols and 
Dutch Steketee played dreamy 
"Pale Moon." Besides playing ac-
companist Chuck gave a snappy 
rendition of "I Can't Give You 
Anything But Love," following up 
with an original number of his 
own. Then much to our keen regret 
the serenade ended with the cus-
tomary "Good Night Ladies" sung 
in that uncustomary way around 
a bonfire of leaves. 
It was way in the young hours 
of the morning before the girls 
could settle down and fall asleep 
and then only to dream about 1 In-
most thrilling serenade. 
C A S H C O U P O N 
We will accept this Cou-
pon as $1 Cash Credit on 
our trade check on $10 pur-
chase during this great No-
vember Jubilee Sale. 
ROSE CLOAK STORE 
Don't Miss Our 
JUBILEE SALE 
Continuing throughout November 
Specially Priced Coats, Dresses, 
Ensembles, Furs 
30 Days of Bargains 
*T0EE 
u wmoriBMn wnumi on 1 a n mbmbmb ^ t n B 
rniMTBiiuu The birthdays of John Muilen-
berg and Howard Schade were ap-
, ^ , 1 II V "2 pvopriately celebrated at dinner 
. _ _ J - : c l i e r p r laH week at the Dorm. 
J7 East 8 th St. Holland 
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j SEE OUR WINDOW THIS WEEK 
I FOR BATHROOM NOVELTIES 
Tavern Drug Store 
1 T h e Rexal l S t o r e 
Warm Friend Tavern Phone 4501 
HOME WE DELIVER 
VOLUNTEERS 
•i« 1 uuifwu Liwwitr Mimnwrm iwm ujwwiim i i u win iiKn rrrn rni-nmiriTriTiwi ni anrcnanur nrnimsiB 1 n u 
S u m m e r i s past and g o n e Winter i s here -
VISSER & BAREMAN 
are here at 
50 East Eighth Street 
with seasonable merchandise such as ; 
1 O V E R C O A T S S U I T S L E A T H E R C O A T S F 
5 S W E A T E R S G L O V E S S C A R F S 1 
1 U N D E R W E A R S H I R T S Etc. 
Try Us. 
twrnTtHtttrn utrntrn rcrwrm m us 1111.1 n 111 rrm 11 in n m run m n 11 ITUKO 
The HU1Z1NGA 
JEWELRY CO. 
O P P O S I T E W A R M F R I E N D T A V E R N 
Holland's Leading Jeweler 
8 All Watch Repair ing G m i a n t e e d . 
- 8 
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HOLLAND SANDWICH SHOP 
A Sandwich here i s a De l i c ious M e a l 
S p e c i a l N o o n L u n c h e o n 
HlflTHHOMlllJUiUUllillillBIIIBil—MBM—PMMWWWWWMWWiilll IlllilWIIIIIIIIM 
! COLONIAL BARBER SHOP | 
Beauty Shop in Connect ion 
Call for Appointments 2071 
tLmmmm w mmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmamtm mm a 
e iuuuiiHCuiriiwiu 1 mm WHUH •••••••DM OOUOMM 1 
M o d e l D r u g f 
33-35 W. 8th street 
Phon* S077 
i Everything a Modern Drug Store shouid be. 
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You Build Credit 
For yourself when you maintain a connection, 
year after year, with a bank of recognized 
prestige. 
The Holland City State Bank regards its pa-
trons as business friends. Its service encour-
ages lasting associaiions of the kind which 
builds credit. 
H o l l a n d C i t y S t a t e B a n k 
JrrFroamiHaaBJiiiMKrBMmiBina^ nmiCT^  
11 wl n i;i 1 irremmnaxu imnaiwnwo.ixiniBMtrciwaaaiaMtohmi^^ 
PROLONG YOUR LIFE 
By Eating Good Clean Wholesome Homecooked 
FOOD. Get it at 
LAUGHLIN'S R E S T A U R A N T 
% 1 M M 
Bill Beswick and Herman Harms 
have been pledged to the Nu Sigma 
Nu fraternity at the University of 
Chicago; Roy Bremer and Leon De 
Pree have been pledged to the A. 
K. K. fraternity. Among the Hope 
graduates who are members of the 
Nu Sigma Nu fraternity at Chicago 
are: Cornie Hospers, Jim De Pree, 
Jim Poppen, Marion De Young, Bill 
Tuttle, "Eg" Fell, Lewis Geerlings 
and Russell Brinks. Bill and Matt 
Peelen and Edward Wagenar, Hope 
graduates are members of the A. 
K. K. fraternity. 
Miss Florence Klow, '25, is on the 
nurses staff of the Presbyterian 
Hospital in Chicago. 
On Monday afternoon, October 
28, the Home Volunteers gathered 
at 4:30 p.m. for what proved to be 
a very profitable meeting for all. 
After the devotional period, which 
was led by Mr. Clarence Schipper, 
the meeting was turned over to 
Mr. Peter Koopman of Western 
Theological Seminary. Mr. Koop-
man touched a side of ministerial 
work which is very often neglected 
both in training and in practise, the 
phase which has to do with house 
visitation and canvassing. After 
displaying some of the materials 
which he has used in his work in 
Cleveland, he went on to tell some 
of his typical experiences. It seems 
that Mr. Koopman has gotten this 
phase of the work down to more 01 
less of a science, and what is more 
he knows that his method works. 
With meetjngs of this type the 
organization cannot help but be 
worth while and worthy of one hour 
of your time on Monday after-
noons from 4:30 to 5:30. 
The Lacey Studio 
Eighteen years of 
MILESTONE PHOTOGRAPHY 
19 E. 8th St., Upstairs Phone 5338 
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O r e e n i ' a t e 
4k Food Like Mothers'" 
V 
E X C H A N G E S 
M. I. A. A. Dope 
m a r r r m MTTI a m a a n n 
• 
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(Csntinued from page 3) 
being orderly to escape the appear-
ance of being deserted. Where 
hollyhocks and sunflowers grow-
near an old rail fence and where 
rose bushes reach from the trellis 
to twine above the kitchen door 
and drop their waxy petals in 
ruddy showers as a June breeze 
stirs. Where there are rows of 
petunias and marigolds, and Sweet 
Williams and pansies, all fa r enuf 
from being planted in strictly 
formal stye so that there seems 
to be a unity — as though all the 
flowers know each other. 
And just at this time of the year 
such a garden as I am thinking of 
is doubly alluring — with gold and 
brown leaves rustling into little 
piles here and there, and marigolds 
and asters defying the frost, and 
seeming to lend a colorful note to 
the prevailing brown and gray 
tones. There is at such times as 
this a sort of pensive brooding in 
an old garden that gives one an 
indescribable loveliness — for 
what? Who knows. Maybe for the 
summer time — for the time of 
growing, laughing days and spark-
ling, winey sunshine — maybe far 
one's dreams that can't come true 
and which seem symbolized in the 
atmosphere of Autumn that rests 
on a straggling garden, where the 
flower stalks are sinking and dy-
ing, and trellises are sagging craz-
ily, where dead leaves rustle idly 
and a few bright blossoms or 
withered stalks remind one of a 
beautiful woman living in the poor-
est room of a cluttered tenement— 
and wearing a flaming red rose on 
the breast of her faded wrapper as 
she moves about. 
(Continued from page one) 
deal of enthusiasm should be 
worked up over this game. We all 
want to finish the season strong, 
and we are going to do it by beat-
ing Kazoo Saturday. It is only a 
short drive to Kazoo and a large 
delegation of students should fol-
low the club. If you don't have 
enough school pep to follow the 
team, you should go for the sort ot 
game that rivalry always brings 
forth. 
Coaches Schouten and Japinga 
are working hard with the grid-
ders this week and getting them 
in the best possible condition for 
the fray. The fellows are co-oper-
ating by coming out to practice as 
regularly as possible. Rumors of 
a shakeup in the lineup have been 
circulating about the campus this 
week, and it has been sadi that 
several members of the team who 
have played on the varsity before 
would be benched in favor of the 
eager sophomore and junior candi-
dates. Some of the veterans have 
shown disinterest and will likely 
see the game from the sidelines. 
' It will be a fighting Hope team 
that faces Kazoo, yet not one 
which is going to try to hold the 
Hornets to as low a score as pos-
sible. The Hope offense has been 
coming along fast and will cause 
trouble at Kazoo. Just watch the 
Orange and Blue men during the 
remainder of the season. 
C L E A N L I N E S S , S E R V I C E , QUALITY 
C H R I S K O R O S E , Proprietor 
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VERSLUIS STUDIOS 
Come in and s e e our Spec ia l s for the S t u d e n t 
Body and Faculty 
Photographs Live for Ever 
11 E. 8th St . P h o n e 4435 for appointments 
x 
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Phone 2465 
The Ideal Dry Cleaners 
''The House of Service" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto—Call Delivery—Servict 
College Awe. and 6th St. HOLLAND, MICH. 
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A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
( S E R V E IT A N D YOU P L E A S E ALL) 
2 8 W. 9 th S t . P h o n e 6 4 7 0 
